
 

Jonathyn “Jon” Priest is a thirty-one year veteran of the Denver 
Police Department in Colorado. He has over twenty-seven years 

of experience investigating thousands of criminal incidents of 

violence as a detective, supervisor, and command officer.  He is a 
Court recognized expert in Colorado District Courts and U.S. 

Federal Courts in bloodstain pattern interpretation, crime scene 

and shooting incident reconstruction, death investigation, and 
major case management. In addition to criminal testimony, he 

testifies and consults in civil cases in the area of death 

investigation and major case management. He has extensive 
background in the area of death investigation and officer-

involved critical incident investigation. Jon developed the 

Denver Police Department’s investigation protocol and training 
curriculum in the area of death investigation, officer-involved 

critical incidents, and interview and interrogation. He also has a 

great deal of experience in the area of video documentation of 
criminal incidents. He trains law enforcement officers on a state 

and national level in these disciplines. He regularly consults with 

the District Attorney for the Second Judicial District as well as 
the Denver City Attorney in the area of criminal investigation. 

 

 
Ross M. Gardner worked for the United States Army Criminal 

Investigation Command (USACIDC) as a felony criminal 
investigator for nearly twenty years. He retired as a Command 

Sergeant Major and Special Agent in 1999 after serving a total of 

24 years in US Army law enforcement. Mr. Gardner 
subsequently served four years as the Chief of Police for the City 

of Lake City Georgia, a small suburban Atlanta police 

department. He is now retired and active in independent 
consulting.  Mr. Gardner holds a Master of Arts degree in 

Computer and Information Systems Management from Webster 

University, a Bachelors degree in Criminal Justice from Wayland 
Baptist University and Associates degree in Police Science from 

Central Texas College. He graduated first in his class at the 

Scenes of Crime Officers Course, New Scotland Yard, Hendon 
England in 1985 and between 1988 and 1996 served as an 

adjunct professor for Central Texas College in their police 

science program. He is a former President of the Rocky 
Mountain Association of Bloodstain Pattern Analysts 

(RMABPA), as well as the Association for Crime Scene 

Reconstruction (ACSR) and has served as the Chairmen of the 
Education Committee for both the RMABPA and the 

International Association of Bloodstain Pattern Analysts 

(IABPA). Mr. Gardner was recognized as a Distinguished 
Member of ACSR in 2006. He is a charter member of the FBI 

Scientific Workgroup on Bloodstain Pattern Analysis 
(SWGSTAIN) and served as the chairmen of the taxonomy and 

terminology subcommittee from 2002 until 2009. 
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